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What is an Access Document?

An access document allows 
everyone to read important 
information before the show



We are a group of Students from Central 
School of Speech and Drama, working in 

collaboration with The Herd Theatre Company  
to create a show for under 5’s

About Us



About The Show
Feelings are tricky, you don’t always know how they’re going to come out.

Sometimes they trickle, sometimes they flood...

Felix the cloud wants to make friends with the children of the town that he watches

over, so he comes down flooded with excitement. The children don’t understand

Felix’s feelings though, they think he’s just trouble.

The town is flooded. Felix is alone.

Enter our town to help Mildred, Minnie and Tajorn to get their toys back. Splash your

way through the town and explore each other’s feelings. A show for 2-5 year olds

and their families, full of music and water.



Sounds You Will Hear. (All sounds will be gentle)

THUNDER RAIN SINGING STORM



What Makes these Sounds?



Sensory Touch 
Tour

For more information please contact us

Touch Tour Dates

12/06/2020 13/06/2020 14/06/2020

You can get up-close with the set, actors 
and costumes. 



Every Performance is Relaxed. 
But what does this mean? 

§Noise levels will be 
reduced

§Ear defenders 
welcome/available

§Freedom to move around 
throughout

§Able to Speak throughout

§House Lights will be on 

throughout

§No Flashing lights

§No bright lights

§Relaxation Area



Meet The 
Characters:

Felix

They want to make friends with the children 
of the town

Felix doesn’t know how to control their 
feelings. 

Felix changes into a flood

Felix is a rain cloud



Meet the 
Characters:

Minnie

She listens to everyone

She always keeps a calm mind 

She always carries her Ukulele

Her favourite colour is yellow



Meet the 
Characters:

Mildred

She knows Karate

She’s very brave  

She always carries a slingshot

Her favourite colour is green 



Meet the 
Characters:

Tajorn

He is very clever

He is very organised

He always carries a tape measure

His favourite colour is red 



Meet the Characters:
Chorus

There are 6 people in the chorus

They are nervous around new people   

They represent the towns people

They will always wear grey 



Scene by Scene Breakdown

Scene 1
We meet Mildred, Minnie and 

Tajorn, the main characters who 
are children, as they play in the 

town surrounded by rubbish. 
Felix the cloud watches from the 

sky.

Scene 2
Felix starts to show his feelings. 

Feeling sad, Felix starts to drizzle. 
The drizzle turns to rain,  the rain 

turns into a storm. His feelings 
keep on changing, he can’t seem 

to keep up with them.

Scene 3
Felix has now flooded the 

town,  this is where he meets 
the three main characters. 

Felix has stolen their toys to 
encourage them to play. This 

upsets the children, the 
opposite of Felix’s plan.

Scene 4
Minnie tries to stop Felix 

knocking over a second tower, 
meanwhile staying hidden. When 
she gives herself away a moment 

of giggles sparks a new 
friendship with Felix

Scene 5
Minnie introduces Felix to her 

friends Mildred and Tajorn and 
together they help him to feel 
happy. Felix returns to the sky, 
filled with joy, as he watches 

over the children playing.

Scene 6

As the town is dry the children 
can play happily and feel 

inspired to clean the town by 
removing the rubbish as Felix 

watches over pridefully. 



The Venue

The Entrance

The 
Performance 
Space

ü Pram Parking
ü Baby Changing
ü Wheelchair Accessible
ü Car Parking
ü Quiet Zone



Contact Us

E-Mail: 
enquiries@messymission.com

Telephone Number: 

07687753789


